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22oj and the Additioaal anaVAmenderi loca
is recorded In Bonk
In the Milling Kec-ord- s
NEW MEXICO.
of Tana County, wsw MfXico.
The location certiflcnts of tbe sitd 11. S. ho-loDeletrite to Ooiif reen.
Casbler lode is recorded In Book F, no. In, M.
A.
Otero
Governor.
Page 219; and tbe Additional and Amended
Baoretary
location certificate thereof Is recorded In J. W. Raynold
Internal Revenue Col.
Book ito. il. Page 47o; both in tbe Mining A. L. Merrieon
M. 0. DewellyB
Barveyor Oeaerel.
Record of Taot County, new Mexico.
The location certificate of tald newfound-lan- d W.
. Childere
U. 8. District AUoney.
h fle is recorded In Hook no. 17, psge O. M.Forater
U.
Marshal.
868; and the Additional and Amenled
M .H.O .ro
Register Land Offioe.
In
location oertifleate thereof is recordd
Receiver Laud Office.
Fred M tiller
Book no. 2, Page 471, both In the Vining
K, L. Rsrllett
g illcitor (leneral.
Rooorda of Taos C lunty, New Mtx'o".

Offlclal Directory.

Identic! with tion certiUcate thereof
II
loda cf (bin 0. 92, Page (71; both
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M.
previ"usly described. U. 8.
No. 1 In ilia Keystone Mining District, In
n 0 "tity, New Mexico, bears N. 89 14'
&. T 9.8 f .
W. V. 13' B. Ascend.
enoaS H
M ft. in Cor. No. 2, id -- tin. nt with N. W.
N . 8 of the niueixle.1 location and
w i, Cor. No. 1 of :tb amended location ot
and
busiue.s
place
of
wb is prlnclr.l
t"
survey.
found l.od lode of th
poat office eddreat la Red River, Nw th
sp.uro post 7 Ins. squora. 4 f': long.
Mexico, by Frank St.plln It. (July author- ground, with mound of
I"
iaed ar.ut, hu mad application for a
"," f nd
ead States patent for the Cashier Group ,
.v.. ' iur Car. Nn. 2. Cashiar anil 4)or. No. 1.
tW: . m . .
or
lone
ulna rietiu" consisting ui
Manuel Otero, R- glster.
Nl v midland lode. A spttioe tree 18 ius
and
Roll,
Cnshlsr
Pay
g..rtb-- n
L1ht,
11 HUM.
First IVihlinattoD
in ill in. bears S. 97 2o' E. .13.2 ft. and A
n
c
claim,
ilulng
lode
Newloundlsnd
N. 84'
In
bears
tree
dfein.
;.ru"0
loins.
sttuato
1IS4,
No.
tltulitig Mineral tjurvey
47' W. 87 P., each biased uud scribed x B Subscribe to tbe Prospector:
in the Keystone Moping District. ftxA
tiUU tud
ia the Oldest Paper iu Toh
a
total
County, New Mexico, embracing
TbuiueB. 37 4o' E. Vs. 13 KDescend.
net area of 40.B3H7 acre-- , and lying In Bee.
1H o ft. to 0
N. No. 5. identioal with Couniy.
, (unenrvsyd), end more
Kg.
T ,
i
C '', No. 3. Cashier and Cor. no. 4, New-- I'
tbe Official Organ of tbe
p . tlcularly described as follows:
t.
lodes of the ami ndsii locations Red River Minicg District.
a,i
NORTHERN UflHT LOOK CLAIM.
thereof. A spruce post 8 ins. tquare, 4 ft
lUgtkning at S. E. cor. No. 1, Identical
.... ...... In tha a, m.,.1 with ..
is the Only Paper Published
Wkbloe. or. Sc. 2. A epru,epo.t,
snd in the Gold Belt of Northern Taos
Dg, IS ins. Id ibo ground
ri, Art 4V4 ft.
for Cor. No. 3, Casbit-- and Cor. No.
v'th nui and of earth around it, sorloed 4,
wf lundland loces. A spruce tree 11 County.
1,
No.
for Cor.
i i diam. bears IS. 83 5o' E. 7.3 fl. and
l.i-- .
IJ. B. L. M. No. 1 in the Keystone f Ining A
i ruce tree 9In. in diam. bears N. 0J
Mexico,
District, In Taos County, New
H.rton Tice.
19, ft., each
a...' scribed 11
4o'
beers N. 66 41' E. 1236.7 ft
VI and
1
A balsm tree 10 ins. in Dlara. beers N.
Ti.eiM- - H. 06 15' E. Va. 12' IV E. De-TT; 40' K. 28.2 fl. and A spruce tree 10 Int.
Horton Tice, a native of Phillips-por- t
I 3"5.5 to
No. 4. identical witl
in diaiu bears g. Ug 3i' E. 1 ft. each Our. N,.. 3 of Pay Roll lode of tbiisurvejr,
nd for years a resident of
biased and scribed x B T
p e. loudly described.
died on Friday, March
town,
this
123
80'
E
62
40 W. Va.
The .re
in- ce N. 371 4o' W. Va. 125 88 E.
298.6 ft. to Cor .No. 2. identical with Aeetl ) nloug Hue 2 Pa Rol' .pde of ibs 11th, at Red River City in Taos
lrc. cor. No. 3, A spruce post 8 Ins eqttart, t it v ieoo ft. to Cor. No.
the plane of county, a mining district in the
i'. fl. lot.ft.ttiet 1 ins. in tbe ground, 13ef iDDlttf,
northwestern part of New Mexico,
around it,
of
earth
with . mouud
ft E W FOIJN D L A N n LODE CLaM.
for Cor. No. 2. A sprnce
among
the Rockies and soma lf'ht
rciii.fd
beti.niug at C ir. No. 1, Ideutical with
trie 10 Ins. in diaro. bears N. 38' 80' E. 11-- 7 G r. So. 2 of Cashier lode of this survey to nine thousand feet above the sea,
ft. en i A spru je tree 8 int. in dlani. bee.i
O. S. L. M. No. 1, Informal ion of his death was
p . vuiunly deeoribni.
S. 75 W. 28.6 f .. encb blst'd and scribe.i
luiulng district, in Taos
by Wawarsing Lodge, F. &
Thence N. 27'3)' W. Vt. nth- Keyioiie
X H T
N. S2J
E,
ft. intersect C imiy. New Mexico, bars
12" to' K. Ascend. 1429.20
M., of which deseased was u
A.
1 52.5 1.
allig'd suuth bnuodary of the .SaDKre de ' 'I'Menaa e). 66J 1.5' W. Va. 13' E. Ascend.
member. As we write no particuW. from t 2,2
Cr .to gi aut 327.31 fr. S. 69'
li. luWraSHrt liue 4,- of Nordiern Ligtt
Mr. Tice's
poslb lu. square, 18 in?, above (rround.
r this survey, 89.38 ft. N. 2
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for C r. No. t A now in-- ,
for
Fe R.
srouud it, tcribed
tquare, l'. ft. lot g, et 8 Ins. in Topeka and
spruce tree 19 Ins. In diain. tiears N 4"' 52' the &tOW d, wltb iu ood of esrtb around it, shipment oust, and ire expected to
E. 28 7 ft. and A spruce tree 18 ln. in dlara. a riled
for Cor, No 2. a spruce
day or
beert S. 410 7' E. 22.6 ft., each blazed and Ih II i... in dim. heart Ifl. 83,' 24' E. 12.6 reach here to
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Desensed was born at Phillips-po- rt
,
scribed x
Ic. au'i a spruce tree 9 ius. in diem, boors
spvnce pott 4 in-- , tquare, 8 ft. ab-iT- r
sixty-tw- o
yeave ago, the son of
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5.' W. 12.8 tu itcu blazed aod
bAars N. 27 3.f W, 2.G ft. Tl.enc s ribe.l x B T
Philena,
Tice, He enDavid
and
K 'J 4o' E. Va. la' E. Descend. 8 )0 f . to ThenO' S. 37' 4 E. Va. 13- - E. Descend.
the Union,
for
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the
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Cot. N . 4. A spruce post 7 in-- , square' 3 2.45 It. interseot
no 1 of Nortbetn
ft. long, sat IS Ins. in the ground, wit
nt lode of this survey, 15,3.8 ft. N. 17J servinR, we beleive, iu Col. Van
l of earth around it, scribed
-3 ' W . fii m C r. N . 1, previously desribed. Wyck'a Fifty-sixt- h
N, Y. V; was
for Cor. No. 4. L c. cor. No. 1, a spruce 1 iou I . to Cor. No. 3. A tpruco post 6 ins.
with
clerk
the Hoorii-bee- ks
post 6 ins. square. 4 it. abose ground, btars sullen. 4' fi. tour, set 18iins. 111 the srouud for a time
tree 9 in- -, iu
27 3,' W. 2.6 ft. A -- pru-e
-- round
at Wawarsing; later with C.
it. scrit.ed
bears N. 85' to" W. 81 3, ft. and A
f ,r c ,r. Nli jj. Cor. No. 3 of th
S. Brigham and Chas. Ver Nooy,
HM.1H dia..i. boara K- I
oca;uu, A sprqee po,t 4 ius.
B V .
for a time in trade for himself
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and
tcribed
aud
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each
t.85.2 ft.
irt,.S ft. above ground, bear- 8. 60 15'
e
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ft
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Sangre de Cristo gran-- previou.lv fc
Of
bt)ars N
3. K
store now of L Francis.
dftcribod, beari a. 04 lb N, o.l it.
blazed and soril.a 1 X a X the variety
Tfieoos 8. 27' 3i' E. Va. 18J E. Deceot.
About twelve years ago he joined
51.68 ft. Inlorrect alleged touth tioundary
E. Wiakham and De Lonrie Tioe in a
N. 60' 15' E, Va. IS" 4
Thane
ot Ilia Sangee deCrlati grant, 26.99 ft. & Descent, 3 5.5 to Cor, No. 4, identical
brick business at Philadelphin,
.., V it, in poat 41 x i M, previously
'b t o . No 8 of C .shier lode of tbit
'it.32 ft. inteiesot line 1 of
jeaerlhtd
which however did not meet their
described.
previously
tur.ev
tha Newfoundland lode of this survey,
T, .... V :i7' A. W Va. V
So' E. expectations, and "Hort" adventur.
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.
hereS.
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15' E. from
VS.Sofl
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wf .ndln.iid lod
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mining locality where ha died. EnI7J 4 .' E. from Cor. No. 2,
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"
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Mrs.
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Total net re Cashier group iiMS "
Mrs. Wm. H. Clark,
and
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the Krystone Mining District, in Taos
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on
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New York
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lbs (,'ashlor 15 .. ft. 627.7 ft. The U. S. Senate -- 5,ooo Copies of
cl Imel
mojod
around
of
earth
with
ground,
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1 ' a. end 87S.3 ft. N. ST to W.
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the Democrats held a convention
at Taos and elected the foUp.wiijg
delegates to represent Taoa county
at the Territorial convention, to be
held at Silver City. AoOAVa. Joseph, Ojo Caliente; Julian, Mattin-ea- ,
Arroyo Honda; Santusgo Abreu,
Penasco; J. N. Virgil, Talpa, P. O.
,
Lau riano Mares, Taos , P . M
Taos ; Pablo Gomez, Taos, and
Joan Andres Bernal, ('. !i''a
They passed one resolution, endorsing the Kansas City Platform
with the exoeplica c the silver
plank, thus putting themselves on
record against the silver issue and
joining the eaatern detuooais on
the money issua

a

.

J. II. Vaughn
Treasure.
J. F. Cbtvea Sup't Pnblto Instruction
W. (i. rUrent
Auditor.
John KiMcFle
District Judge.
E. C. Atibott
DUtriot Attorney.
. TAOS COUNTY.
Hijtnlo Roaero )
Allez. (1 .ariouf v
CotBinlsitoneii.
MatiaeiV'hcon )
Treaiurrnr.
Ramon Hatiohez
Recorder
Tomas it. J Gonaales
Antonio B. Truiillo Sup t of School
Lucas Domlngues
Probate Judge.
AaaesHtir
Adolfo Saotietevan
Sheriff,
Faustin Truiillo
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Cattlemen Opposed to

Unim

Single Statehood or None Says
New Mexico Catttle Growers
Association.

It is rjnite a surprise to man people thial all tbe Democrats of the
Supreme Ci'it. should tlecide in
Roswill, N. M., March 24 -- The
favor of tbe Northern Security Now Mexico Cattle Growers' AssoCompftDy, hut such was tbe ease. ciation after a two days setsion
here passed a resolution favoring
The Governor's report to. the the national leasing law aud passed
Secrtaj' of the Interior, is on our the following single statehood res
table an J it is full of iood words olution without a dissenting vote:
"We are unalterably opposed to
for
Mexico.
e
the union of New Mexico with any
other state or territory. That union
The mineral production of the
witk Ariaouais neither desirable
United States tor 17o3 is very pleas- nor practical and that we, the stock- ing mining men and il is believed growem of New Mexico represent;ts taxable interests stand for
by experts that l'Joi will far ex- ing
ceed 19o'5.
Gold

production

$i5o,52o,tj8."j.
Silver
714,25o.ooo.
Copper, poundB,
Lead and Zinc, tons,
15t3,:J18.

j.

uoetrl.l

Domocrals of Taos County.

The "Knockers"

at

33.

s

tend to sail for Panama next
Tueidtiy to look over the ground
aud plan the campaign. They
have a gigantic task but will receive all the backing which the
President can give. In an cpen
letter addressed to them he expresses his wish that the work be
thoroughly and economically
done. He declares that there is
no politics in it; that lie does not
know the party affiliations of his
appointees; that it is for the benefit of all mankind.
He warns the
commissioners that they must do
the work as well as it can be done
or he will find some other engiHe
neers to take their place.
also expects all subordinates to be
efficient and honest, otherwise
out of
they must be
hand." Evidently the President
looks upon this work as the crown
rug glory of his administration.
The hearty acquiescence of the
Northern. Securities Company in
the decision of the Supreme Court
without. (O.cther oontest, and its
with the law as inhasto to

terpreted by the distinguished tribunal, pleases and encourages the
officers of the government. The.
'omp'sny gracefully submits to being disbanded and retires from
business, thereby vindicating ita
assertion Hint in its organization
Mr. Hdl intended no violation of
the law. Democrats iu Congress
insist that other great trusts shall
be prosecuted with equal vigor, to
single statehood or none."
which the administration responds
thut
they will be attacked as fast
Washington
better.
as the Attorney. General accumuThe Republican leaders in Con lates evidence on which to base a
Hufficient indictment.
gress still take an optimistic view
of the possibilities of adjournment.
Die Report of Dr. C. II.
They draw on their feelings foi
their facts, and do not see why the Dr. 0. B. Pass of Elizabelhtown
road will not be clear for getting was here ytterday, and examined
home in a fortnight or three the so called smalloox cases, irk
weeks. A member said to vour towu, as we
are all ready to go to
correspondent this afternoon "Ve
Will
we
press,
state what he says
will be home by May 2oth.'' I
about the disease: 'There is hu epido not see how they can.
The demic iu Red River. It resembles
naval appropriation bill has got in to .i certain exteut variola (smallthe way seriously, and what with pox) but all in all il lacks quite a
amendments and propositions and bit, tjOCodiog to my knowledge, of
debate, has delayed the procession being nl smallpox. It does not
for ten days. And now the Indi- run (,'fie course nor dose it leave
an bill is up. The committees on the marks of that disease."
the labor bills are yet to be heard
NOTICE.
from. Gardiner in the House
and MeComas in the Senate arc
AH parties that wish to grazej
bejeweled with magnificent prom- sheep on the Costilla Grant,
must
ises to the labor unions, but these first obtaiu a written order from
E,
will probably not mature iu laws. C, Van Diest or P. B. Albright.
I do not think that either of these
C. H. Brigbam.
chairmen is bluffing, but the
great manufacturing and commercial interests of the country
and CURE Trie LUNGS
are in the fight to stay, and it is
WITH
or
not likely that any eight-hou- r
bill will do more
than barely reach the calendar.

h

Work.

It looks as if the "kuockers" are
still haid at work. They insist
that ited River has smallpox wheu
all the doctors that have examined
the cases, pronounce it not small,
pox. It looks on the face of it that
we have certain persons iu Red
River who are trying to injuie our
cump simply because they oauuot
rule it. It seems to l.'e a question
of rule or ruin, with them. The
statement made to Mr. Hinithera
when he was iu town, that there
ware t voire cases of smallpox at
B. J . Young's, was not one word
of it true aud the party that,, made
the.stateuent kuew that it was not
true. The whole tamily with the
exception of one, were out iu front
of the house when Mr. Sinithers
passed, which of itself iravo the
statement the lie.

i

,

LLthe COUGH

Our Position on Statehood.

The Las Vegas Optic is a little
off on the opinion ol" the editor of
the Prospector. The editor beleivep
in siugltt statehood fur New Mexico
and
said so to the Optic oditur.
l,ooo Maps to bo Printed.
W e also stated if there was no hope
Special to the New Mexican.
for eperat statehood for New
Washington, D. C, March 2(5
Mexico we would take joint state- he United Slates Senate yesterday llww.rl
I
k..t iiwilfc uciu
vtij A:et
inner Willi
passed the lioufe resolution intro- iiwu uul
the
editor
of
the
for we feel
Optic
Ro-de- y
duced and pushed by Delegate
confident
that
by
standing firm
for the printing of 5,ooo copies
wo will get single statehood aud
to
the
Otero's
report
of Governor
searetary of tbe interior for tbe we are willing to wait at least ten
yuare for single atateoeii bofor.-takinyear ending June 3o, l'Joll, and
jointure.
additional
for the printing of l.ooo
We
have
offinot for one moment
land
copies of the new general
th.
doubted
-honesty of Delegate
ce map of New Mexico for dtetri
w.a
boloivo no man has
as
Rodey
bution by the delegate. The govthe
held
ever
position of delegate
ernment printing office will imand
worked w l.ar.l for New Mexmediately comply witn the provis
ions of the resolution and aoou ico iq aud uiit f Congress. We
there will be plenty of Governor agfea with Mr. iodoy that there
Otero's report and New Mt ;co is no hope for single statehood at
this L'3iiou of Congress.
maps fur iatribution.
g

Qr. King's
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The ship subsidy bill is submerged and though the name of
the dead Hanna is, or was, a
name to conjure with, it is not
likely that it will bring it to the
surface this session. The Philippine shipping bills drawn expressly for the benefit of American
COttttne .'e at the expense of Filipinos, may (therefore?) keep at
the front and be enacted into law.
Secretary Taft has been violently
JMpfcqafff tf) lliesji bjl's and told
yirwr ooiiespoiident that such a
poiicv would ha the robbery of
the Filipinos; but it is leported
that he has changed his
mind aijd will withdraw his opposition,
yhy?
to-d-ay
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perfect phonographic record of Ihej
exquisite cong of the brown thrush
was prod'ioed before the AmerUan
Ornltholoslsts' union by Prr;f. 8. D.
Jw'd. With eq'ial success Dr. Judd
has been experimenting with other
aro atbirdH. and bis achievements
tracting attention iu the scientific
world. The educational possibilities of
the undertaking are generally cons
ceded Nature study fn schools is Just
tuiw receiving snore attention.
A

Cp4U Alkali a.
The electrolytjc production of caustics
ah nl ih aud chlorine hu proved of the
greatest lmpqrtouce to tbe world of
trade. The chlorine produced is used
for making bleaching powders which,
la turn, has revolutionized tbe bleach
lag trade here and abroad.

Red River Prospector

TftEE8 WERE WELL NAMED.
"Royal" Palms Because of
Their Uselessness.
Prof. Martin G. Brumbaugh,
of education In Porto Rico,
In a democrat of the democrats, and
therefore delights in this story:
"About a week after I arrived In
Porto Rico," said he, "I took a trip
along the beautiful military road from
San Juan Into the Interior of the
Island.
The tropical vegetation was
luxuriant and my attention was drawn
moBt particularly to some tall trees
with slender stems and flowering
stalks that grew along the road In
the greatest profusion.
" 'What kind of trees are those?' I
asked an army man who accompanied

Called

UD

RIVER,

NKW MEXICO.

ASK, AS1) YE SHALL

ltECKIVH.
0 pnylng on, who long have prayed.
And yet no answer hearo,
Have lie heiui sometimes half afraid
God might not keep His word?
Seems prayer lo fall on deafened ear?
Loes Heaven seem blind and dumb?
Is" hope deferred? Believe! believe!
1h
answering time will come.
"Ank what ye will," His word Is true.
power
Is al! divine;
Hit
Ye cannot test His love too far,
Is thine;
uttermost
ml
God auerf not mock believing prayer,
Je shall not go unfed:
He gives no serpent for a fish.
Nor gives He stones for bread
Thine Inmost longings may be told.
The hopes that turned to shame.
The empty life, the thwarted plan.
The good that never came.
8ny not. "The promise Is not mine,
Ood did not hear me pray;
prayed
trurted fully hut
The prave hath barred the way."
God heard thee-hath not forgot.
Faith shall at length prevail.
Yea. know thou, not the smallest Jot
Of all His word can fall;
Oh If ye truly have believed.
Not vain hath been thy prayer.
As Ood Is true, thy hope shall come,
Borne time some way somewhere.

Ir food contraband of war? Well, It
what most of humanity is constantly fighting for.
in

The names of Russian warships are
often changed, but Japan is able to
tell vitch 13 vitch.
The monkey who earned $1,600 a
week Is dead. Such prosperity would
kill some other people.
The Japanese have no swear words
In their language, but the Russians,
luckily, are well provided.

1

He

Radium is not so much. Used on a
dog's cancer It merely cured the cancer and did not kill the dog.

Talking back to your wife Is Just
as sensible as tu keep winding the
alarm clock while It Is going off.

lly Mil

stroy?

"Pattl refused to sing at Syracuse
because thero wasn't $1,000 In the box
office." Is the Joke on Pattl or on
Syracuse?
It's all very well to poke fun at
those Russian and Japanese names.
But just think how our names must
look to them.

An Englishman who has arrived
from the old country says he is gqlng
to live to be 400 years old. We would
like to see him do It.

These protracted squabblings of the
baseball magnates make it appear
that the umpires have v comparatively easy time of it after all.
Mrs. Emmons Blaine tells the Chicago assessors that they sought to Increase her taxes, and all Chicago ia
exclaiming, "How eccentric!"

Let us hope the English will not become so enthusiastic in their support
of Japan as to induce Alfred Austin to
poetry.
write any
n

In Massachusetts last year 453 persons had the courts change their
names. Of course they were nearly
all men, for the girls know a better
way.

In his

rules for training Mr. James

J. Jeffries advises the prizefighters

never to go thirsty. That's one in
junction they all show a disposition
to heed.
A Louisville woman died from the
effects of swallowing a small electric
light bulb. That should keep these
alvocates of a light diet quiet for a
few days.

Prince Karageorgevltch, brother to
the King of Servia, Is going to fight
for Russia. The Karageorgevltches
seem to be determined to go hunting
lor trouble.

the rest of the

trees down hero are good for something, but as these just stand around
and look pretty, and aro otherwise
absolutely uselesB, the title "royal"
seems to lit 'em exactly.' "' New
York Times.

PublUUng Compmy.

d

'

e

The Korean gentleman in full cos
tumo Bhould take a few stories off his
hat. It is too conspicuous a mark
when his neighbors are shooting reck
Jessly at each other.
A Chicago paper claims that the
horse views the automobile as his
He occasionally
natural enemy.
throws a fit at sight of a wheelbarrow
or a baby carriage also.

If the criminal novels which leads
boys Into burglary and robbery end
ed up with the hanging of the hero
they wouldn't be so dangerous. There
should be more realism in the

novel.
If the Chinese had only adopted cremation when they Invented gunpowder they wouldn't be bothered so
much now about the possible desecration of the sacred tombs of their ancestors.

Edmund Russell's declaration that
gloves wrinkle the face is nothing
new, the same truth having been
by such eminent aesthetes as
Mr. Fitzsimmons, Mr. Sharkey and
Mr. Corbett
d

The Iowa supreme court has decided that the tramp has rights which
the trainman Is bound to respect.
Happy Hooligan Is happier than ever
and Gloomy Gus begins to feel that
life Is not all sombre.
It is not generally known
that,
thanks to the thoughtfulness of poetic
contributors who send In manuscripts, the poetry editor of a large
tially paper never has to buy any hair
ribbons for his seven little girls.
A scientist comes forward with the
statement that calves really prefer
milk treated with formalin to the pure
article. Scientists and calves are welcome to their opinions, so long as
'they don't meddle with the babies.

Eflward V. Joohem of Wellington.
N. J., has found $475 In an old blacksmith's bellows that had lain In the
loft of an old building he owns for

at least a quarter of a century.

M$t

Mr.

Jochem no doubt realizes now that
an old pair of bellows Is Just the thing
with which to raise the wind.
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CONVERT.

Lady Condoned the Profane
Man's Language.
AI Sheehan was departing from the
theater after a matinee during a spell
when the streets were a glare of Ice,
with occasional patches of sand to
keep one from slipping, and the wind
was blowing keenly. At the corner of
Boylston and Tremont streets a man
ahead of him miscalculated the quality
of the fistful of sand that had been
put over the Ice and came to the
sidewalk with a crash, and his hat
flew off Into the gutter. As he regained his shattered equilibrium and his
Jolted dignity, evidently not being a
Bostonian, he exclaimed:
"This is the
pot on this blankety-blantown,

makes

bad

digestion, heart
dizzy
palpitation,
headaches, nervoas-jSS- ,
ness, sleeplessness,
sciatica, rheumatic
pains and constant

Foster-Mllbur-

n

trial.
Mrs. Green I wonder If Mrs. But
ler's hair Is her own? Mrs. Gray-W- ell,
that's a nice question. You see,
she had It sent on approval, so. of
course, she hasn't paid for It yet.
Teoslnte and Billion Dollar Onus.

The two greatest fodder plants on
earth, one good for 14 tons hay and the
other 80 tons green fodder per acre.
Grows everywhere, so does Victoria
Rape, yielding 60.000 lbs. sheep and
swine food per acre.
tvar send lOo in stamps to thb
John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,
Wis., and receive In return their big
catalog and lots of farm seed samples.
iW. N. U.)
"What kind of a time did you have
In Chicago?" "Mostly winter time."

blankety-blank-blanke-

It"

Two women Just from the theater
wore ahead of Mr. Sheehan, and he
was undecided whether to remonstrate
with the profane man or chuckle at
the ludlcrousneBs of the affair, when
one of the ladies, reaching the same
spot, nearly came to grief, a wild
clutch at her companion being the
only thing to save her from a bad
toss. Then she said, slowly:
"I don't know but what that man Is
right." Boston Journal.

uimnsy blue

Wiggle-Stic- k

Won't spill, break, freeze nor spot clothes.
Costs 10 cents and equals 20 cents worth of
any other bluing. If your grocer does not
keep it send 10c for sample to The Laundry
Blue Co., 14 Michigan Street, Chicago.
CULTURE

OF THE OY8TER.

After many years of persistent effort
science seems to have conquered tfee
art of propagating artificially the
oyster. What part of the money usually coined from propagating
trusts has been diverted into this useful channel Is not known, but certainly New Jersey deserves praise for the
innovation.
Professor Julius Nelson, biologist for
the State Bureau of Shell Fisheries,
which has only been In existence a
few months, has worked out a method
of producing and propagating oyster
germs or seeds, and the process seems
to be quite simple as well as very interesting.
After preparing a sufficient quantis
ty of spermatized water, a few
suffice to complete the fertilization. The water is then drawn off
and1 put Into clear water, the operation being repeated peveral times. The
zone occupied by the eggs is soon seen
and In about an hour, at a temperature
of eighty degrees, the development of
the eggs begins.
In a few hours the eggs have so developed that they show positive signs
of life, and then they are let Into a
tank, covered with sand, and exposed
to every high tide. Thus, step by step,
through processes known to fish hatchers, a young oyster bed Is formed,
which may be extended indefinitely.
One bucketful of spawn, it Is said,
would supply all the material a man
could use for extensive planting, and
if Professor Nelson can turn the tide
of New Jersey enterprise so as to
raise oysters artificially Instead of
trusts, he will have done the world
a great service. BoBton Globe.

American Known by His French.
When Judge Ashman of Philadelphia was last In Paris, he determined
to try life In a pension. He had been
told of a nice house, but had also been
told that the hostess Bpoke very litConsequently,
tle English.
as he
walked there from the hotel where
he was temporarily stopping the Judge
carefully prepared a neat little speech
of introduction, composed in what he
presumed was classic French. He arrived, he rang the bell, the hostesB
appeared, and the Judge began, "Je
suis tin American" (I am an American), and so down to a graceful close.
The lady had listened politely to
every syllable, and then she said in
the purest English, "Pardon me, sir,
but will you please tell me again Just
what sort of lodgings you are looking fort"
"My own opinion
is," adds the
Judge, as he tells the story, "that she
doubted, from that ambitious effort of
mine, whether I could talk any lan
guage bo as to make myself understood." Philadelphia Press.

min-"ute-

Omnipresence.
I met the ragged coat beside the chancel

rail.
The stained and hardened fingers clasped
In prayer.
And cheeks that seemed as pallid as the
taper frail
The spirit called and God was there.
And then I heard the laughter of a little
child.
A sunlit glimpse of golden, tumbled
hair.
The plunging of a frightened steed, a
,
mother shrieking wild!
The danger past, und God was there.
I saw the lantern gleam above the mission door,
The little band of Christians by the
stair,
The weeping one who knelt upon the
mission floor
A soul awoke, and God was there.
VICTOR A. HERMANN.

THIN DIET.
No

Nourishment

It's not easy

in It.
to keep up when

cof-

fee has so ruined the stomach that
food won't digest.
A Mo. woman says: "I had been
an Invalid for two years from stomach
trouble caused by coffee, got so bad I
conldn't digest food and for quite a
while I lived on mlik and lime water
nothing but that a glass of milk
and lime water six times a day. In
this way I managed to live, but of
course did not gain.
"It was about 6 months ago I be
gan using Postum Food Coffee; I did
not need the milk and lime water
after that, for I gained rapidly and I
can now eat a good meal and drink
from 1 to 3 cups of Postum each meal
and feel fine.
"I would not go back to coffee tor
any reasonable pay. I like Postum
better than coffee now and make Postum by directions on box and it Is
Just fine; never found a better way to
make It than on box. Now this Is all
true and you can easily prove It"
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Crrek, Mlcb.
Postum Is a brew from field grains
with all the nourishment left In. It
makes red blood and rebuilds particularly well where coffee has
as it does to nearly all who

Scotchman's Ready Answer.
The Rev. Donald Sage Mackay, at
the dinner of the Silk Association of
America the other night, told a story
of a Scotch couple who lived In a constant state of bickering. One night
the minister called and found them
quarreling as usual. In front of the
fireplace lay a cat and a dog peacefully sleeping.
"You should be ashamed of yourselves," be cried, Indignantly: "even
the dumb animals rebuke you."
'Och," replied the Scotchman, "tie
the cat and the dog together like me
and my wife and see how you'll fin
them "New York Times.
Cost of Wireless Telegrams.
The charge of transmitting wireless
messages from ship to ship at sea Is
sixpence a word, with the address and
signature free. From ship to shore
the rate on the American side Is 12
for ten words and twelve cents for
each additional word, wit no charge
On the
for address and signature.
English side the charge for a
from a liner is six shllllnes
for twelve words and sixpence for
each additional word, the signature
and address being charged for.

blood

bad

T

Why

blankety-blan-

kld- -

1

said :
" 'In my last communication I forgot to mention that the broken leg to
which I referreo. was a wooden one.' "
A

Sjck
make

tlon. I was compelled to deny myBeir
of many of the little delicacies o' diet
my case as
The doctors diagnosed
had
congestion of the kidneys.
about given up hope when I began
using Doan's Kidney Pil'.s, but took
only a few doses when their curative
powers were proven to my satisfaction. I have never been without them
In the house since."
Doan's Kidney Pills are sold by all
dealers; price 60 cents; or mailed on
receipt of price by
Co., Buffalo, N, Y.
Write for free

tar-wat-

HE MADE

ders.
neys

depression.
Can't be restored to health until the
kidneys are cured. Read how ono
woman was restored by using Doan's
Kidney Pills:
Mrs. H. A. Var Sickle, 311 6th Ave..
'Kidney
S. W. Roanoke, Va., says:
trouble was hereditary In our family
and I had been so continually afBMcted
with the disease that I began to despair of even temporary relief. Sometimes I suifered so severely that I was
conflnd to my bed. The aching In my
back was Interne and the kidney disorder caused an excess of uric aold
in my blood which Impaired my dlgej

1

When people say they have reached
80 without falling in love, why, they
lie, and that's all there is to it. Atchison Globe.

Backache tells of
Blck KI'lnoyB, and
so (lo urinary dlsor- -

u

s

W. TOSHAY.
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The Original Skeptic.
"Jonah," said his wife, "you've been
away three days and three nights.
Give an account of yourself.
Where
have you been?"
"You don't love me! You know you made a limllar statement,
Just IV posi"I've been on a whaling trip," said
don't love me, and that's the reason tively, and again I was obliged to
Jonah.
we aren't happy."
accept it. After these things the lec"Don't tell me any fish stories. I
"It Is clearly demonstrated, then, tures at tho chamber of commerce
want
the truth the bitter trutn," bis
that wo aren't happy?"
began.
You relte.-ateyour former
"Of course It Is. You uBed to be assertions, and insisted that I went wife said sternly.
"That's right, my dear. I was swalwith me every evening, and we read because I got more pleasure there
lowed by a whale, and Just have been
poetry and discussed literature, and
than In your soctety. I was In duty released after serving
a throe days'
and "
bound to believe you, and so, you see, sentence."
"Loved each other?"
have gone only as far in my senti"I don't believe any such nonsense.
"Yes; and that's exact!- - what peo- ments as you have insisted on my
Why Bhould a whale swallow you?
ple ought to do all their lives. You going."
You don't look good enough to eat."
UBed to say that I was exceptionally
"And have I not been telling you the
"I can't help that; It's a fact. If you
well read, and that It was Interesting truth?"
had only been on hand with your
to talk with mo; but you haven't. s.id
"Really, my dear, you put it In a
you could have seen me In that
so for ever bo long, and it's Just be- very embarrassing way! You surely
fishy prison."
cause you don't love me, and that's
"Jonah, you weren't swallowed by
the very reason we aren't happy any
a whale. You've been out swallowing
more."
things yourself, and you know It. That
"It looks as If this conversation
will do. No more lies, please."
might become as interesting as any
And then Jonah stopped talking, bewe ever had. I always like to give atcause he knew that. Mrs. J. wouldn't
tention to first causes, and you seem
believe his tale, even If she afterward
to be getting down to the foundation
read it In the Bible.
of our relatioiisnip."
"Well, I think It is time to look for
He Knew They'd Fit.
a first oause, and it's certainly not my
"A friend of mine down south," said
fault If I am forced to the conclusion
Congressman John Sharp Williams,
I have glvan."
"indulged in the luxury of a negro
"No; you are without fault, as I
valet, or body servant, as we call
have told you very often. But, er
them. This friend, in a riot of extravmay I be permitted to inquire whose
agance, one day bought a pair of
the fault is?"
trousers.
His valet envied
"Yes; you have told me often
them and wanted them. They did not
enough that I am without fault, and
seem to be coming his way fast enough
that you loved me; but that's what
and he threw some grease on them.
you used to say. We have been mar" 'Charley,' said my friend, 'take
ried three months, and you haven't
these trousers and clean them. There's
told me anything of the kind for for
a grease spot on them.'
weeks."
"Charley took the trousers, didn't
"Really, I haven't seen the occasion
do a thing to them, and brought them
for It."
i
i
back in half a day. 'Deed, boss,' he
"Then you admit that my conclusion
"Oh, you dear, good, bad, colcUwarm-hearted- , said, 'I can't get that grease
Is correct?"
out.'
old hubby you
"'Did you scrub them well?'
"Oh, I simply meant tht I have
"
I
do
my
me
to assert that do not
not wish
'Yes, sah.'
proved
former assertions, and
" 'Did you try a hot Iron and a piece
there is now less need for repeating believe what you say?"
"Then may I ask you a few quesof brown paper?'
them."
" 'Yes, sah."
tions from a different standpoint?"
"Proved them?"
" 'Did you try ammonia?'
"With all my heart."
"Certainly."
" 'No, sah, I ain't done tried 'em on
"For what do you go to the bank
"How?"
meetings?"
"By marrying you."
me yet, but I knows they'll fit me.' "
"Because I am a director, and It Is
"And having done that
gracious
Immense California Grapevine.
deed, there Is now no occasion for nocessary for me to look after Its InThe largest grapevine in the world
terests, so that I can make money
further love?"
iB growing In the Carplnteria Valley,
"If I have failed to say so. it is not for you to spond."
twelve miles east of Santa Barbara,
"And why do you go to the lodge?"
because you have ceased to prompt
"Because I carry a heavy Insurance Cal., and Is called La Para Grande. It
me to."
in the order, and It is needful for me was started from a cutting sixty-on"I?"
I think you will admit to see that it is managed properly, so years ago by a Spanish woman. Dona
"Assuredly.
that you have been making the state- that if anything should happen to me, Ayala. It Is eight feet four inches In
ment to me in the most posltlvo way, you will be certain to get the insur- circumference at Its base, and one of
the horizontal branches measures
for at least six weeks, that I do not ance."
"But but the chamber of com- more than three feet in circumference.
love you. Now, if it hasn't been to
get me to agree with you, pray what merce doesn't help you to do anything The trellis covers about a third of
an acre and sixty heavy posts support
for me, does It?"
has it been for?"
"I have a number of investments, it. The vine produces as many as
"And you will admit that I have had
thrc value of which depends on the 5,000 bunches annually at a conservareason for saylbg so?"
"Excuse me, my dear (please notice amount of business done in the city, tive estimate, and in good years many
the term), but I cannot admit that I and the chamber of commerce is for clusters measure twelve to fifteen
have gone any further in this direction Lhe purpose of keeping business in a inches in length and weigh six to eight
than you have Insisted that I ought to good condition. Of course. I assist In pounds. Its owner estimates that in
1895 the vine yielded ten tons of
looking after things, so that my Ingo"
grapes.
"Your term la perfectly correct, and come will be larger."
It is aUo perfectly cold. I am sorry
"And the really, truly reason for
Navies of the World.
that 1 cannot be sufficiently conven- your being out so many evenings is
Of vessels, battleships, cruisers and
tional to return it, but I am In earnest, that I may have more money?"
scouts of over 1,000 tons, now In comnot Ironic. I am very much mortified
"This (s the really, truly reason."
to think that I am so dense bb to have
"Then you do love me as much as mission in the world's navies. Great
Britain has 201, aggregating 1,516,000
you used to?"
tons displacement; France, 96, aggre"Certainly." ,
gating 576,000 tons displacement; Ger"O, you dear, good, bad, cold, warmhearted, old hubby, you! To think many, 73, aggregating 388,090 tons;
that I was the first cause for your Russia 48, aggregating 315,000 tons;
being out so many evenings, and I United States 35, aggregating 295,000
didn't know it! I'm going to put my tons; Italy, 38, aggregating 295,000
arms right around your neck and give tons; Japan 31, aggregating 206,000
you a dozen kisses. There, now! You tons. But, if the naval vessels now In
do love ue. I know you do. Oh, I am course of building in the world's shipyards were completed, the tonnage of
so happy!"
tho United States would be more than
doubld, and she would occupy third
The Dally Press.
The dally Rress, as I look at It, place Instead of fifth, with France
Is a wonderful detective. It can run sctill second, and with England's power only three times as great as ours.
down public opinion and report it
In c- s respect It has an
Caught
outlook.
As a
little while I said I'd stay.
Its facilities perpetually as- A
When on that frosty Winter day
tonish me. The weapon of publicity It She asked me in, all fancy free.
she'd set her cap at me.
often wields with undoubted power. I.ButfeltWho
avoids love's potent sway?
But, whon all Is said, it is much more
the embers' ray
We
sat
before
than a gigantic reporter? Does It real- And talked, while
hours passed away,
ly instruct and guide? Or does It simAnd, passing, only seemed to be
A little while.
ply furnish by the myriad page the
"It is clearly demonstrated, then, that stuff out of which the people con- 'Twas thus she lured me on to say
we aren't happy?"
struct their own Independent Judg- The fateful words, Kegret them?
Nay.
I confess that
newspapers A maid
to ask you to explain your last sen- ment?
must harm you'll all agres;
more
so 'tis only right that she
me
and
more
to
seem
And
exemto
tence."
(Should
In her woman's way
practice
I
plify
I
am in earnest, too,
Gladstone's definition of the oraI "Oh, well,
A little wile.
Francis H. Lm.
assure you. As to my sentence, let tor they receive from the public as
me illustrate, and perhaps you will mist what they give back as shower."
From Rollo Ogden's "The Making
The Czar as a Composer.
catch my meaning. As soon after our
It has long been known that the
marriage as 1 began to go regularly to of Public Opinion" In the Century.
cxar possessed a very pretty musical
the meetings of the bank directors,
gift, and his mpjesty has recently esyou began to tell me that I did not
Freakish Massachusetts Weather.
A freakish Incident in connection sayed his power as a composer of
need to go, and that I did it Just to get
In these
with the cold weather was reported music to bis own verses.
rid of your society for the evening,
and that 1 did not love you as I ought from Hampton, Mass., where the tem- verses the predominant note is one of
to, or I would not go. Now, I had perature on Hampton hill, which Is religion. They extol the glories of the
never known you to prevaricate In the one of the highest points thereabouts, Orthodox cturch and its Balnts, and
slightest degree, and of courso I was was 2 above zero, while In the valley exalt the virtue of Christian
bound to believe you. When I re- below, around Bigelow pond, therand renunciation of worldly
goods and prosperity.
sumed my attendance at lodge, you mometers registered 30 below.
Copyrights,

Fad That Once Had Great Hold on
Physicians' Faith.
The Curies, according to an American resident of rarls, put small faith
in the curative properties of drugs.
To their little daughter when she Is
ill, medicine Is rarely given.
"M.
Curie," the American said,
"laughs at the fads that seize upon
physicians from time to time. He
told me once about the
fad
a thing tnat agitated France and
England and Germany In the eighteenth century.
was sud"It seems that
denly declared to possets almost
used It for
virtues.
everything. It was as popular among
tnem as radium now.
"To one of the French medical societies a surgeon, noted usually for
skepticism, wrote that
was
good In surgery.
" 'A sailor broke his leg and applied
to me for help,' the surgeon's letter
ran. 'I bound together the broken portions, and washed them with the celeAlmost Immediately
brated
the sailor felt the beneficial effects of
this remedy, and It was not long before the leg was completely healed.'
"This letter was highly applauded,
by tho society, and resolutions were
passed advocating
for fractures. But the organization was pretty
well disgusted at Its next meeting
when the surgeon, In another letter,
tar-wit-

palms?'

THE FIRST CAUSE

"Alcohol kills only the unfit," says
n Oregon doctor. Does It never first
make unfit those whom It would de-

m.

r

me.
" 'Those are royal palms.'
" 'And why do you call them royal

1

RESTORED TO HEALTH.
Many weak, snf-faring women do
not know that tnelr
C?'
1
kidneys
are sick,

THE VIRTUES OF

done-damag-

drink

It

days' trial of Postum In place
of coffee works wonders. There's a
reason.
Get tht little book, "The Road to
Wellvllk" In each pkg.
A 10

"mar-conlgra-

'
1

Unhappy Spanish Royelty.
The family of Don Carlos, the pre--
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15 Two severe cases of Ovarian Trouble'
I

and two terrible operations avoided. Mrs.
Emmons and Mrs. Coleman each tell
how they were saved by the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I am bo pleased with the
results
from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound that I feel itobtained
a duty
a
privilege
and
to write you about it.
"I suffered for more than five years with ovarian troubles, causing an unpleasant discharge, a great weakness, and at times a faintness
would come over me which no amount of medicine, diet, or exercise
seemed to correct. Your Vegetable Compound found the weak spot,
however, within n. few weeks
and saved me from an operation
all my troubles had disappeared, and I found myself once more healthy
and well. Words fail to describe the real, true, grateful feeling that is
in my heart, and I want to tell every sick and suffering sister. Don't
dally with medicines you know nothing about, but take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and take my word for it, you will be a
different woman in a short time." Mits. Laura Emmons, Walker-ville,

Ont.

Another Case of Ovarian Trouble
Cured Without an Operation.
I

For several years

was troubled with ovarian trouble and a painful
and inflamed condition, which kept me in bed part
of the time. I did so dread a surgical operation.
44
1 tried different remedies hoping to get better,
but nothing seemed to bring relief until a friend
who had been cured of ovarian trouble, through
the use of your compound, induced me to try it. I
took it faithfully for three months, and at the end
of that time was glad to find that I was a well
woman. Health is nature's best gift to woman.
and if you lose it and can have it restored
through Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I feel that all suffering women should
.'JY know of this." Mrs. Laura Belle Coleman, Commercial Hotel, Nashville, Tenn.

It is well to rememember such letters as

above when some druggist trie
to get you to buy something which he says is " just aa good " That is impossible, as no other medicine has such a record of cures as Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ; accept no other and you will be glad.

Don't besitate to write to Mrs. Pinkham if there is anything
about your sickness you do not undorstand. She will treat you
with kindness and her advice is free. No woman ever regretted
writing her and she has helped thousands. Address Lynn, Mass.

$5000

FORFEIT
bovo

If we cannot forthwith produce the original letter! and ilgnatnree of
tatUinonlaJa, which will prove their ahaolute aonninoness.
Lvdla B. I'lnkha in Medicine Co., Lynn, Mmu.

PATENTS

K. Coleman, Patent
p. C.
Lawyer, Warhixotow.
Advice FKKE.
Highest rofs.

Watson

FREE to WOMEN
A Large Trial Box and book of

in-

structions absolutely Free and Post
paid, enough to prove the value of

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
Paxtine la In powder
form to dissolve In

water

and tar superior to liquid
antiseptics containing
alcohol which irritates
lnlhunad aurtacae, and
have no cleansing properties. The contents
of every box makes
more Antiseptic Solution
longer
lasts
goes farther has more
use In the family and
dors more food than any
antiseptic preparation
you can, buy

The formula of a noted Boston physician,
and used with great success at a Vaginal
Wash, for Leucorrhcta, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts,
and all soreness of mucus membrane.
In local treatment of female ills Paxtine is
Invaluable. Used as a Vaginal Wash we
challonge the world to produce it equal for
thoroughness. It is a revelation in cleansing
and healing power; it kills all germs which
cause Inflammation and, discharges.
All leading druggists keep Paxtine; price, BOc.
a box ; If yours does not, send to us for It. Don't
there Isnothlug like P&xttue.
take a substitute
Write for the Free Box of Paxtlna y.
U. JlI TON CO., 5 Pope Bldg., Boston, Has.
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W. L. DOUGLAS

3.S&$3
SHOES
W. L.
Dona-la- s

excellent style,
and
superior wearing
qualities, aMihleved
the largest sale of
any shoes iu the
world.
Tliny are just as good
as those that oust you
S4 to
the only
difference Is the price.
8old Enoruwhtr.
Look for name and
price on bottom.
Dour las uses Corona,

BEGGS' BLOOD PURIFIER
CURES catarrh of the stomach.

Bound to Be Comfortable.
An author who had been jailed for
debt wrote to his wife: "Do me the
favor to send me my Shakespeare, my
nlghtgowp and slippers, my pipe, my
jug and all letters asking for autographs, and containing stamps. I want
to be comfortable and at peace with
the world." Atlanta Constitution.

Mil.

Bast Cough Syrup. Tastes Ooo4. Ua
a time, sold I

M

t

mountain ranges cross the republic
from north to south, making high tablelands between where the days the
year round are scarcely hotter than
those of a temperate zone.
Cosmopolitan
Plant.
the large power plant Installed In
the Mysore country, in southern India
the timer came from Australia, the in
sulators from Italy, the hydraulit
plant from Switzerland, the penstock
pipes from Scotland and the entlrt
electric plant from America.

there.

He Knew the Distance.
Asked how far off he thought heaven
was, the old colored brother replied:
"Hit ain't no furder dan I kin fly, ef
got faith enough ter git de wings-- en
de devil don't set tire ter 'em on
de way!" Atlanta Constitution.
Smoking Time.
There is more smoking of pipes
done in cold weather than at any
other time, and. more pipes and smoking tobacco sold during the cold

weather than during the temperate
and heated spells.

Deep Gold Mine.
The deepest gold mine in the world
is at Bendigo, Australia. Its shaft Is
down 3,900 feet, or only sixty feet
of a mile. The
short of
heat at that depth Is 108 degrees.
three-quarter-

s

World's Most Costly Tomb.
The most costly tomb In existence
Is that which was erected to the memory of Mahomet.
The diamonds and
rubles used in the decorations alone
are valued at $10,000,000.

r

When ward polities Ket Into a bad condition they are never cured by a ward
healer.

Doctors Must Learn to Write.
The Austriap. minister of the interior has recen.'jy called the attention
of medical practitioners to the serious
evile caused by Illegible prescriptions.
He Insists that every prescription
"must be clearly and legibly written
in all its parts."

"Finest Army in the World."
Lord Wolseley's assertion that "the
American army, so far as it goes in
numbers, is the finest army in the
world," seems destined to be copieu
II
Into every newspaper in Europe.
has made a deep impression ovei

King of Confederate

al

--
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All Up to Date Housekeepers
nse Defiance Cold Water Starch, because it
Is better, u..d4 oi. more of it for same
money.

The proposed exhibition of talklnc machines tit the World'B Kulr 1b not likely
to prove popular. Where would we come
i.i?

I

10,000 Plants for lOo.
This Is a remarkable offer the John
A. Sulzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis.,
makes. They will send you their big
plant and seed catalog, together with
enough seed to grow
l.OoO fine, solid Cabbages.
2,000 delicious Carrots.
2,000 blanching, nutty Celery.
2,000 rich, buttery Lettuce.
1,000 splendid Onions.
1.000 rare, luscious Radishes.
1,000 gloriously brilliant Flowers.
This great offer Is made In order to
Induce you to try their warranted seeds
for when you once plant thm you
will grow no others, and
ALL FOR BUT lOo FOSTAO.,

providing you will return this notice,
and If you will end them 20c in postage, they will add to the above it package of the famous Berliner Caullllower.
(W. N. U.)
The little Koosevelts huve Riven up the
little tiailKer that wan Klven them by a
Kansas girl. They couldn't stutid being
badgered bv him.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local applications, ss ther cannot reach the diseased port). in of tbe esr. Tbere Is only OH way to
cure deefuess, snd Itnu Is by couillttlttonsl remedies.
Pesfness Is caused by sn luSuiued ooudlllou of tbe
tnui-oullnlntf of the Ku.taohtsu Tube. When this
I or Imtube Is Inflamed you bate arumbling perfect bearing, and when It Is entirely clo,ed. Desf-nesIs the result, and uutess the Intluinmatton cau be
taken out and this tube restored to lu norms! condition, hearing alll be destroyed forever; nine case,
out of ten are caused by t atarrh. which ts uothluK
but an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfsces.
We will give One Huudred Dollars for suv esse of
Deafness csused by calsrrblthat cannot be cured
by lisll's Cstsrrb Cure. Send for circulsrs. free.
I. Js CHKNEY a CO., Toledo, O
Sold by Druggists. TSo.
Take Hall's Family Tills fur constlpstlon.

Many

a achonlbov who can't tell how
many sauare ruda there are In un acre
knows that one round rod mukes un

acher.
Meaning of Japan.
The word Japan comes from tha
Portuguese pronunciation of the Jap-

anese characters
the laud of the rising rwn.

meaning

The treasure hunting craze has invaded Vienna, and thousands cf Viennese are now digging all over the
place.

Wr

tu tttf

Paints Pope'a Picture.
Pope Plus X. Is having his portrait
painted by a French artist, M. Gabriel
Ferrler. The picture may be described
as a stage portrait, the Pope sitting
on the pontifical throne and wearing
the tiara. It Is said that though the
Pope's face is full of benevolence, M.
Farrier In all the lengthy sittings did
not once see the Pope smile.

Deludad Viennese.

Ooltaklu, which Isevrrywherei conceded to
lie the finest I'utont
vat
Fait Color Eyttttt uttd. Shoes ermall.Ur.axtra.
write for lataiug. rr.i.. vougixs. nrocstoa.
estri wicic

the Century.

Short Name for Village.
There is at least on place In the
world the name of which has no vowels in it. That place is the village of
Wa, near Paris.

g,

SO

A Recipe From the Forest.
When the Oak leaf Is the size of a
Squirrel's foot take a stick like a
Crow's bill and make holes as big as
Coon's ear and as wide apart as
Fox tracks. Then plant your corn,
that it may ripen before the Chestnut
splits and the Woodchuck begins his
winter's sleep. From Ernest Thompson Seton's "Fable and Woodmyth" In

"

shoes have by their
easy-fittin-

Truth.

Size of Colombia.
Colombia, exclusive of Panama, is
as large as the two states of Callfor
nia and Texas combined. Three high

Christian Churches in Japan.
There are nearly five hundred Christian churches In Japan and over one
thousand missionaries.
American Family.
The average family In the United
states has four and seven-tenthAverage

-na.
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"Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

object

e-ru-

Army,

d

-

o

General Butler of South Carolina, .
General Blgelow Cured.
Gen. J. G. Blgelow, 161 C St., N. W.,
Writes: "I can recommend Peruna for
Writes: "I unhesitatingly state that I dyspepsia and stomach trouble. I have Washington, D. C, writes:
am convinced Peruna is u modloino that been using your medicine for a short
"Peruna has made me well and it has
will effect all the cures that Is claimed period and I fool very much relieved. It ts given mo more than ordinary strength aw)
for lta use." J. Flovd King, Washingindeed a wonderful medicine beside a spirit for work."
ton, D. O.
good tonic." M. C. Butler.
Gen. O'Belrne of Washington, D.C
Brigadier-GenerGeneral Smalls, Beaufort, S. C,
Writes: "As many of my friends and
Kirby
have successfully used
Writes: "I have used Peruna for ca- Writes: "I can recommend I'oruna to all acquaintances
tarrhal trouble and find It beneficial and who are affilcted with catarrh." General your Peruna as a catarrh cure, I feel
that it is an effective remedy, and I recto bo all that It promises, and freely givo D. T. Kirby, Washington, D. C.
ommend it as such to those suffering from
it my unqualified recommendation." RobGen. Powell, flecker Post No. 443,
that disease as a most hopeful Source of
ert Smalls.
Writes: "After using ono bottle of Pe- relief." James K O'Beirne, 290 Bread-waOeneral Abbott, of Washington, O. C, runa I became convinced of Its curative
Washington, D. C.
Writes: "I am fully convincedthat your qualities, and , continued its use to date.
remedy I'oruna is an excellent tonic. All symptoms of catarrh have disap- Gen. Chase, Ass't Ad. Gen'l, G. A. R.,
Many ot my friends havo used it with peared, yet continue its moderate use as Writes: "The excellence of Peruna as
a cure or relief for catarrhal disturbances
the most beneficial results for coughs, a preventive, snd an old man's tools."
is well established. Many of my friends
colds and catarrhal troublo." Ira C. W. II. Powoll, Belleville, IU
have been benefited by its use." P--, I".
Abbott, 908 M. St., N. W., WashingChase, 2S Harrison St., Anaoostla, D. C.
ton, D. C.
Oeneral S. S. Yoder of Ohio,
Captain Yarnell, of Washington, D.C.,
Writes: "I have found Peruna to be a
Writes: "Your medicine. Peruna, I
wonderful remedy. I only used it for a
to be the best medicine for catarrh
short time and am thoroughly satisfied
on the market. I havo taken only a small
as to its merits." S. S. Yoder, Washingamount, and can soo very beneficial reton, D. C.
sults." W. G. Yarnell, 2322 Lincoln rtreet,
N. E., Washington, D. C.
Oeneral O'Connor of U. V. Legions,
Writes: "If you. are suffering from caGeneral McBrlde of V. S. A.,
tarrh or physical debility, immediately
Writes: "I have no hesitation in rec
commence the use of Peruna. It has been
ommending Peruna to all persons who
of the greatest benefit and service to
are afflicted with catarrhal troubles."
many of my friends. "Dennis O'Connor,
J. D. McBrlde, 450 Pennsylvania Ave.,
788 32nd St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
N. W., Washington, D. C.
Oen. Wright of the Confederate Army,
Oeneral Longstrect of the Confederate
Writes: "I take pleasure in recommendArmy,
ing Peruna. It is a remarkable medicine
Writes: "I can testify to the merits of
and should be used by persons who are in
Peruna, both as a tonic and a catarrh
need of a good tonio and by sufferers from
remedy. Peruna enjoys the greatest repuGen. Sebring of the Confederate Army, catarrh." Marcus Wright, 1724 Corcoran
tation as a catarrh remedy of any medi- Writes: "I can cheerfully recommend St., Washington, D. C.
cine yet devised." James Longotreet, your valuable remedy Peruna as a very
Oen. Hawley of Washington, D. C,
Gainesville, Ga.
excellent tonic, and also good for coughs, Writes: "I have used
Peruna and find it
colds, catarrh, and general debility."
General Noske of O. V. U.,
very beneficial for kidney trouble and espeW. H. Sebring, 183 W. 4th St., Jacksoncially good for roughs, colds and catarrhal
Writes: "I commend Peruna to those
ville, Fla.
troubles." A. F. Hawley.
who are troubled with colds producing
catarrh as a most efficacious cure and as General Lumax of Washington, O. C, Gen. Urell of Spanish
War Veterans,
Chas. P. Noske, Writes:
a good general
"I can cheerfully rocommend Writes: "Many of my friends havo used
218 B St. N. W., Washington, D. C.
your remedy as a permanent and effective Poruna with beneficial results as an
cure for catarrh, colds and to any one effective remedy for catarrh." M. Emmet
General Er win's Recommend,
who needs an invigorating tonicto build Urell, 818 12th St., N. W., Washington,
"Many of my friends havo used Peruna up
their system." L. L. Lumax, 1803 19th D. C.
as a dyspepsia remedy with the most beneSt., Washington, D. C.
Other Army Generals who praise Peficial results." John B. Erwiu, Washruna are :
Gen. Payne of Washington, D. C,
ington, D. C.
Writes: "I join with my comrades In
Hrlgtdler General Cook of VVaaft
Brig. General Schell Benefited.
recommending Peruna to my friends as an Ington, u, C.
"Poruna is indeed a wonderful tonic, invigorating tonic to build up the sysOeneral Sypher ot Washington, D.C
And for coughs and colds I know of tem." Gen. Eugene B. Payne, 407 4th St.,
General Middle ton, Hancock Reginothing better." F. M. Schell, WashingN. W., Washington, D. C.
ment, V. V. V., Washington, D. C.
C.
D.
ton,
General Talley of Pa., Vol. U. S. A.,
If you do not derive prompt and satisfacGeneral Duffleld of the Union Army, Writes: "Your Peruna has been used by tory results from the use of Peruna.write
Writes: "I have used Peruna in my fam- mu and my friends as a relief for catarrhal at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full
ily and havo found it a valuable medicine, tumbles with the most beneficial results. statoment of your case, and ho will be
and tako pleasure in recommending it to I am so convinced of the efficacy of Pe- pleased to give you his valuable advice
all h. suffer from catarrh of the stomach rmit, that I do not hesitate to give it my gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
or who require a tonic of efficiency." The recommendation."
Wm. Cooper Talley,
Hartman Sanltarium,Columbus, Ohio
718 D St., N. E., Washington, D. C.
Cairo, Washington, D. C.

Brlgadier-Oener-

The Underbred Man and the Girl.
One of the difficulties thBt a well-hregirl has to encounter in the
working world Is the underbred man.
He regard
himself as an eligible
party and suspects every girl he
meets of havlag designs upon him.
He wears a conquering air that Is
highly (.proportionate to his prowess
In the
of Cupid, and Is
altogether a ridiculous and despicable
"wfrtv"-

R

28 Army Generals Send Letters of Endorsement
The Inventor ot the Great Catarrh Remedy,

i

tender to the Spanish throne, seems
likely to establish a record for unhappy marriages. Of his three daughters, Donna Beatrice tried to drown
herself In the Tiber, out of Jealousy
if her Husband;
Princess Elvira
eloped with a married artist named
Folchl, and ' recently Princess Alice,
wife of Prince Frederick of
fled from her husband. Leslie's Weekly.

You can do your dyeing

hour

with

PUTNAM

In

half an

FADELESS

DYES.

The two girls were of the same age.
within a week, but when one Bald that
ahe was twenty years old. the other
wouldn't own that ahe waa Iwenty. too.
In Starching
can be obtained only by using Defiance
Starch, besides getting 4 02. more for same
money no cooking required.

The Best Results

A man who is never down on his
own knees may be down on the Chinese, or even the Japanese.

JIST SEND 10c AND TUIS

Waterproof

OWEa?

IqflftH.
'ZSHBRPi

OILED
CLOTHING

BLACK
IT MAKES

NOT1CB

to the John. A. Salzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., and they will send you
free a sumple of this Wheat and other
farm Feeds, together with their great
'iy
catalog, alone worth $100.00 to
e
farmer. (W. N. U.)
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YELLOW.

EVERY

DAY COUNT
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A school teacher says there is no
fixed rule for ascertaining how many
rods it takes to make a wiseacre.

mm.

Hto)
the Confth and
Works fr the Cold
Laxative llroiuoQuiuiuo Tablets. Price 25o.
"Mow much
leopard skin?"
epot cuah."

did

pay for that
hundred dullard.

you

"Two

SEEDS
H

Mrs. Wlmlow's Koothlnsr Ajrnp.
Tor children teething, softens tbe gurus, ruduces fa
flajuuiuUou.
allays palu, cures wluu collo.

145c

WI

a botUa,

Mr. Bryan Is going to build a library on
the Bite of hta birthplace, as that Bite
aeema to have been overlooked by Mr.
Curnegie.

turn
U

"117

NEEDS

Experience baa efltaMlnhed H as
a fact. Sold by all dealer. You
1904 Seed
tow liny grow.
Annual postpaid tr to all up

H
I

pUcanta.

D. M. FERRY A CO.
DETROIT,

MICH.

pcrmem ntty cured. No fits or nervousness after
EITC
I I ss first day's use of Or. Kline's (treat Nerve Haaioa

er

Da.

Bend

K. 11.

lor KHKK Sit. (Ml trial l.oti,. snd treatise.
lis a, Ltd., S31 Arch Street, 1'blUulelpuia, fa
a"

"Pupa, what sort of a plant la a
pjant?" "It la usually made Into pi.
newB-pap-

my Bon."

T do not believe Plso's Cure for Consumption
bos an equal for coughs sod colds. Joatt F
Botbu, Trinity Springs, lud., Feb. .6, 1900.

Mr. Cahokla tut the concert) Qee!
Wasn't thut a high note! Mis Howal-me- a
You mlutake. It was not G. It

Rlpani Ts.bt.let are tbe bent dyn- pep'U medicine ever inside. A
r tbeu. bara
hundred
iuIIIIudi
been euld In tbe United Bute in
.Ingle year. OnatlMtlou. beart
burn, eluk beadacbe, dtstlneH, bad
breatb, tore throat, and every
arlHinii from a
ptomach are relieved or cured by Rlpani Tabulei..
One will penerally give relief wltbln twenty mifive-cepaekaire I enough fur ordinary
nute. Tbe
occaalom. All drug,rl.u lell them.

wua A.

Do Your Clothes Look Yellow?
Theu use Deflauue Starch, it will keep
thetu white 10 01. lor 10 ceuts.

"She calls him her intended. Are they
engaged?" "No. but she Intends to marry
him."

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
cures Cats, Burns, Bruises.

The woodman first cuts a tree down and
then he cuts it up.

Right Along
A good thing lives and
takes on new Hit, and so

ON RAINY DAYS WEAR

80 Bu. Macaroni Wheat Per A.
Introduced by the V. S. Dept. of Agr.
cropper, yielding in
Is
It a tremendous
good land 80 bu. per acre, and on dry,
In Mont..
arid lands, such as are
Idaho, the Dakotas, Colo., etc., it will
yield from 40 to 00 bu. This Wheat and
Speltz and Hanna Barley and Bromus
Inermls and Billion Dollar Grass,
makes It possible to grow and fatten
hogs nnd cattle wherever Boll Is found.

uw
World . Kur and ki
We ar atolnr to
itiu.ir.ii.tiavorHjUl Ijecauswli will be
the
Itra for Chrlntlavu Poo le, Ed jcatom, atetc. Howor U
Bookoaayf
tn,,.- tu arranite for low ilW Wrtto
xtrrleu-anArid me OhrlaUnn Bnflevor
let ri
BU Xouia, Mo.
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Hotel Oo.r Chemical Building.
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jrs laulvtl war. Is aujudjcallug claims, all" siuua.
N. U
DENVER. NO. 121904.

When Answering Advertisement
Kindly Mention This Paper.
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Old Italia. bias

St. Jacobs Oil
keeps right along curing

und Aches.
Pains
Pries fISc. and
SOc.
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Summer

Notes.

Normar

School.

Vol. IV.
The Ohe Dredge Company of
The territorial Normal at Las
MnWr KtWt Tmrtdoy at Rod Eluehethtown have started work Vega?, will hold
Summer term
Jftn- - 'I 'ton t aunty, New Muxteo.
with the dredgo and are faking out
for teachers to begin une 0th and
old from the Moreno placer.
continue for eight weeks, closing
K.l:.VtONT C. HTKVENB.
:
Eoklee is lashirgwork rn Jnly 29 th. This will be good
PUBt.IBHKB
Lode ud Mel- news for the enterprising teacher
the Brown Palai-lette creek. He has timbered the who wishes to keej abreast of the
Interpcl n, Scoonrl-C- l
Matter hi llif property and cut the lead this year times.
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